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Flowers Delivered Anywhere By Telegraph!

jy. for Christmas j
THt*°UCjH SCHMIDT?FLORIST j

true purveyor of sentiment at all times is flowers. And what more truly a time of sentiment 2
\l

.

than Christmas? In even the earliest legends one finds the mention of the flora of nature associated *8
//

with the Birth of the Christ Child. And so in celebrating this Birth in modern times, it is genuinely ap- §
/ \ propriate that flowers should play an important part. $

/ Flowers delivered anywhere by telegraph is a modern institution. Through it you can avail yourself of a M
VlHMp\ \ hitherto impossible condition having fresh cut flowers delivered with your card to any city you desire to 5

have them sent. Floivers should, this year, play an important part in your Christmas list. : jl
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,leß, tOO, but the one mentioned is perhaps
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relatl cs dell ercd an > where in the United States or the most hardy, at the same time combining
MljJr fuj greeting vour Christmas message. ja,

TSKBT / Canada on very short notice; by telegraph, mail or Christmas hardihood. S & Koses Carnations Narcissus Violets Poin-
\ / long distance. Best sen*- Pl.?O to tO.UU settias and all other seasonable cut flowers. : jf

Sf TtITT ice guarantecd by the en " Donatello Ferneries | Potted Plants IW WX/IMI111/ 1 t,re membership of the Aside from cut flowers there is scarcely any- XT .? _
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thing more appropriate than a piece of 5 Norfolk Island Pines Combination Baskets Mina- laV/ WW (o|TOf 'LO"SP TELEGRAPH ( ture **>-Ferns -Dracenas -Azaleas (each 1

W* LyllllkJJL DELIVERY ASSOCIATION and greenhouse there is to be seen a most year becoming more popular as a Christmas flower) 3
|| A comprehensive display Cyclamen Primulas Palms and many other potted JH
*' ~ -I fpl.? O to Jpo.iKl plants for interior decoration. M

I SCHMIDT, Florist, 313 Market Street I
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FAATkC THEY BUILD OR
DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

CHAPTER 14,%

The phrase, "Inspected and Paused by

I nele Sam." hss been erroneously In-
terpreted by the people to mean that ?

their meat snpply Is free from disease
?Until this popular superstition is de-
stroyed meat Inspection In the United
States will mean nothing.

The Bureau of Animal Industry
wastes 13.000,000 a year inspecting the
carcasses of animals intended for food
purposes.

The flesh of diseased animals is con- !

?umed by the public through unsus- j
pected channels, while this vast sum
is apent In creating the popular im- j

Ipression that the nation's meat supply
is indorsed by Uncle Sam.

The Bureau of Animal Industry con-
stitutes an organized system of self-
delusion more serious in its influence
on public health than any other one
deeply entrenched and highly honored

I evil now supported out of public
I funds. The chief purpose served by
it, as now conducted, is to protect the

| business interests of a handful of
1 packers.

The Bureau of Animal Industry
? does not prevent the flesh of diseased
! animals from reaching the consumer
through Interstate traffic. It merely

(changes the route by which the flesh

enemies
V your TEETH

are Pyorrhea and decay. Senreco, the formula of a dental spec*
ialist, REALLY CLEANS. It em.

Both usually develop only in bodies specially prepared, soluble
the mouth where germ-laden granules unusually effective in clean,

tartar is present. ing away food deposits. Moreover, it
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? is particularly destracdve to the germ
But I brush my teeth," you
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YCS ' Go o Tout dealer today and get a
but do you REALLYCLEAN tuj)e Senreco? keep your teeth
them? REALLY CLEAN and protect yoqt-

Tonight, after brushing your teeth, go against Pyorrhea and decay,

to the mirror add examine them. In all Send 4c to Senreco,
probability you will find an accumula- 304 Walnut Street,
tion of tartar on the enamel and bits Cincinnati, Ohio, for
of food deposit hiding in the crevicas. trial package. t?-
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Don't worry about his
Christmas gift, give him a
box of

KING OSCAR
5c Cigars

Their quality needs no introduc-
tion, no explanation. HE KNOWS

John C. Herman & Co.
plckL dta'S,.
of 25 and SO.

of tuberculosis and cancerous animals
is Anally passed to the consumer for
food.

The manner in which the public has
been deceived by the costly opera-

! tlons of our federal meat inspection
service has been disclosed since Janu-
*ry 1, 1913, through more than forty
cnminal prosecutions. The details of
these prosecutions have been withheld
from the people of the United States,
although the authorities of the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry are thor-
oughly familiar with them.

So high-handed have been the oper-
ations of many federal meat inspec-

; tlon officials that in one instances
which will be related here in its

I proper place, the proof concerning
guilty collusion between the chief of

\u25a0 the eastern division of the bureau and
i one of the Chicago. packers was so
overwhelming that the Washington au-
thorities were forced to stage dis-
ciplinary proceedings the farcical and

! hypocritical character of which re-
; mained undiscovered for nearly a year.

Instinctively the people recognize that
| human life is threatened by the con-

] sumption of diseased flesh. Moses set
| this Idea before the Jews and twentieth
'century science has not failed to keep

\u25a0 it alive.
During the last twenty-six years the

| people have at times been so agitated
and aroused through conspicuous dis-
closures of inquiry on the part of men

| who slaughter animals for food pur-

I
poses that Congress was forced finally
to deal with the situation.

In 1890 Congress enacted its first
law providing that all pork products

jintended for export should be inspect-
i ed.

Cholera, tuberculosis, trichinosis, and
cancer were so prevalent among Amer-
ican swine that the government of
Kurope threatened to bar all pork from
the United States unless the perils tn-

jvolved in its consumption were abated.
This law was intended solely for

; the purpose of meeting hostile legis-
; lation on the other side of the Atlan-

i tic. The issue of public health was in
\u25a0 no manner related to it.

! The men who raised hogs and the
men who slaughtered thm dictated
tills law to their representatives at

. Washington solely for the purpose of
keeping foreign markets open to them.

| When the American people began to
get hints ot' what was going on they
demanded the same inspection service
in the protection of the pork products
consumed at home that was given to

f the pork products exported to Kurop-3.
' The following year Congress was
forced to pass a new law providing

tfor the inspection of all live animals
| intended for food shipped into inter-
state commerce.

The people soon discovered that this
law gave them no protection at all, as

lit controlled only the'passage of dis-
! eased animals from one State to an-
i other and did not interfere with the
disposition of diseased animals killed
and consumed in the Wtate in which

Jthey were raised, slaughtered and dress-
ed for food purposes, or with interstate
traffic In the flesh of diseased animals.

\

This Xmas?
Next July--

A Good

Kinney Bath Spray
i£ a gift to give Christmas that will
be fondly remembered next July.
A grift that is serviceable and prac-
tical?one that will frequently be
called to mind by the recipient.

$6.00 to $12.50
Forney's Drug Store

Second St., Near Walnut

I FLORIDA
"BY SEA"

to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
f'le Steamers. Un Fare*. Beat Serrtea.

Flan Your Trip to Include
"Finest Coastwise Trips In Uic World"

Illustrated Benklet aa Kequest.
MERCHANTS * MINERS THA.VS. CO.

| W. I*. TtHUKH, P. p. A. Ball*. M 4.

! Use Telegraph Want Ads

Four years of excitement and scan-
dal followed. In 1895, after a period
of turbulent agitation. Congress amend-
ed the law to forbid the shipment into
interstate commerce of all dressed beef,
lamb, or pork that had been condemned
by federal inspectors.

This appeared to be a good law, for
on the surface it seemed capable of
putting an end to the shipment of
dressed carcasses of diseased animals
which were not permitted to cross the
State line alive.

The absurdity of condemning live
animals on the hoof only to permit
the shipment of their diseased flesh
when dead had to be aired throughout
the country before Congress attempted
to act. the change In the law that
followed, as time has revealed, proved
absolutely worthless.

The facts about to be reported will
disclose in alarming detail the urgent
necessity of uniform State Inspection
laws If the people are to b(? saved
from the operations of this federal
farce.

ORPHEUM To-night "La Belle
France," with Burton Holmes,

luesday, evening oni.v, December 19Cyril Maude in "Grumpy."
Monday (Christmas I, matinee and

JVK \u25a0 Uecember iii?"When Dream*Come True.
MAJEaTlC?Vaudeville.COI/3NlAl,?"Sins of the Parent."
REGENT?"The Kiss."
VICTORIA?"The Challenge."

"Grumpy," with its laughs and thrills,
but more important, with its interna-
__ ?

tional star, Cyril Maude, Is'(.rump* sure to prove a most wel-
come attraction at the Or-pheum to-morrow night. Although agreat many seats have been disposed ofthrough tne mail orders, there are many

choice reservations still to he obtainedby application to the box office,
"tirumpy" has, in the past three sea-sons. well establisned Mr. Maude inpopularity in this country. It is a com-
bination of Mr. Maude s wonderful act-ling and the slightly melodramaticstrain of the play that makesGrumpy an evening s entertainment
of the better sort. Tne story tells how
Andrew Bulivant, an aged criminallawyer, dubbed "Grumpy" by his grand-
daughter, because he exhibits certainirascible traits, brings all his shrewd-
ness into play to solve the mvsterv of avaluable diamond, stolen from his
nephew while a guest in his home. MrMaude acts the grouchy and penetrat-
ing old grandfather with a distinctionthat is most appealing. The story Istold in a refersning vein of comedy andMr. Maude presents a study of a su-
perior type of old man of picturesquecharm, and with a friendly humor, their
nervous irritability and tendency tobully others.

One of the brighest and snappiest
musical comedies that will be seen here

_

this year will be pre-
"AVhea Dreams sented at the Or-
C*"e True" pheum, Christmas,

. ? . matinee and night,
when Coutts and Tennis present theiruniversal success. "When Dreams ComeTrue.' This fascinating musical com-
edy of romance and youth is staged Inthree acts with twenty-five tunefulsong hits from the pen of Silvio Hein,
who Is responsible lor many of Marie
Cahill's greatest successes.

Tre chorus, composed principally of
pretty girls who can sing, dance and
wear gowns fetchlngly, is one of thefeatures of the performance.

Music lovers are promised a treat at
the Majestic Theater the first half of

this week, for Sandy Mu-
\u25a0M the Intosh and his trio of

! Majestic Scotch lassies arc on the
bill. This tioupe of Scotch

> musicians play brass and string instru-
ments and also introduce some singing
into their act. Wfllard Simms andCompany present a comedy sketch en-
titled "Fllnder's Furnished Flat." Mr.Simms, as "Sam Flinders,"' creates lots
of laughter, while the companv sup-
-orting him furnishes a great deal of
comedy. Other acts on the bill are
Herron and Amman, comedy variety
< nterlalni-ra; Granville and Mack, In an
Italian character act, and Francis anJRoss, singers and dancers.

i "Sins of Her Parent" is the new Wil-
;liam Fox photoplay which will be

shown at the Colonial
i "SIKa ot Theater to-day and to-
ller \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Feat," morrow. Glad3's Urock-
at the Coloalal well, who has support-

ed William Farnum In
! several of his biggest features, is the
star of this production. Miss Brockwellis really a double star, for she portrays
the parts of both mother and daugh-
ter.

The story tells how Richard Carver(Csrtl Von Schiller) goes to Alaska in
search of the mother of his promised
bride, Adrian Courtney (Gladys Brock-
well). He finds that Valerie Mareh-
mont, the mother. Is a worthless wo-
man, and he decides not to tell the girl.

1 But Adrian has come to Alaska and
j found out for herself.

In the end. Valerie redeems her pant
life by saving her daughter from die-
grace. The latest Pathe New* and a
new comedy will be seen on the same
program. Wednesday and Thursday,
the Triailffle-Klne Arts Company will

present Dorothy Gish in "Children of
the Feud." A picture founded on the
famous affair at Hillsville. Va? a few
years ago, when u gang of mountain-
eers shot up a court that had sentencedone of their members.

A photoplay of more than passing
charm will be the attraction to-day at

the Victoria, when"The Challenge" "The Challenge" willat the ictoria be shown for the first
? . time in this city. Two

favorites, Helen Cliudwick and Mnn-
taguei Lave, are featured, and the Mo-
tion Picture World says that in thisgreat drama of unusual strength the
acting of the stars is by far their great-
est effort. For to-morrow, and every
day this week. Manager George has ar-
ranged a program that will he in keep-
'hg with the usual high class plays forwhich the Victoria has been noted.

With aviation scenes to thrill, theftand conspiracy to hold the interest and
the kissing escapade tofurnish amusement, the

the Urgent Famous Players pic-
. .

ture, "The Kiss," willhe shown at the Regent to-day and to-morrow. featuring Marguerite Courtot
and Owen Moore.

As the title suggests, the gentle art
ot osculation forms an important part
of the story. During a masked ball Owen
Moore, in the role of Jean, kisses Miss
Courto, but she escapes from him beforehe can nnd out who she Is. The kisshas been so thrillingly satisfactory,
however, that he sets out upon a de-termined campaign of kissing in order
to find the other half of that kiss. Ofcourse, this promiscuous search on the
part of Jean precipitates no end oftrouble, as some of his victims, whoare less philosophically inclined than
the others, tell their respective mama's
of their experience. As a re-sult, the gallant young aviator is vervnearly routed by a concerted movement
of indignant mothers. The theft of his
orrandmother's necklace and the ensu-
ing complications divert the attention
of evryone from the kissing expert,
however, and comedy gives way todrama with a suddenness that is as
real as life itself.

Saxon Beats Time of
Fast Trains on Run East

, Through snow, dep enough forsleighing, and over the rough, frostedroads of New York State and Massa-
chusetts. a Saxon "Six" covered 457miles in thirteen hours and fifty min-
utes. actual running time, on Novem-ber 29.

Howard C. Loveland, manager of theMiveland Company. Saxon dealer at De-
trott, Buffalo and Cleveland, drove the
far through from that city to Klllng-

i'.onn.-
tn attend a family reunion

and Thanksgiving Day celebration. Theiapßed time of the run was fifteenhours and fifteen minutes.
There were four passengers In thecar; a heavy top was raised and the

side curtains were In place to protect
the party from the bitter cold. The
start was made at 2:30 o'clock in tne
morning' and the oar drove into Elling-
ton at 5:45 o'clock the same evening.

Not a single adjustment was made tothe motor during the entire run. MA
tightened the brakes at one

stop, to make certain that they would
not work loose in the slippery roads.
Near Utica. N. Y., more than fifty miles
were traveled through snow, deep
enough for sleighing.

Not only did the Saxon Six average
more than thirty-two miles an hour for
the actual running time and a little over
thirty-one miles for the total lapsed
time, but between Albany and Spring-
field, Mass., it beat the record of every
fast trnin with the exception of the
Twentieth Centrury I.united and came
within eight minutes of equaling Its
speed.

It took two hours and fifty-five min-
utes to cover the 102 miles between Al-
bany and Springfield. This was sev-
enteen minutes faster than the south-
west express: fourteen mimites faster
than the Atlantic express and twelve
minutes faster than the Past Mall.

The motor road is filled with good-
sized hills, which have proved stumbling
blocks to many motorists, but the Saxon
took every one of them on high speed.
Mr. Loveland lost eighty minutes In
stops for lunch and gasoline. He drove
every inch of the way himself and says
that he was not overly tired from the
trip.

Returning to Buffalo Sunday, his
lapsed time was fifteen hours and forty-
five minutes.

All this in a new Saxon, which had
been driven only C9l miles before it
started the trip.

Paige Distributors
Gather at Factory

About forty of the principal distri-
butors of Paige cars throughout the
United States were summoned to the
factory of the Paige-Detroit Motor
Car Company this week for an impor-
tant conference. The purpose of the

gathering of the men who are respond

sible for the distribution of the Paigd
product to the public was to acquaint

them with the plans and purposes oi
the company for the year 1917 and tq
inform them on the methods adopted
to make those planß effective. Repre-)
sented in the conference were fcucq

cities as New York, Boston, Philadel-j
phln, aßltimore, Cleveland, Chicago,
Kansas City and Omaha.

In its formal aspect the conference
was in a sense the unveiling of the
new Paige models which will be

shown the public for the first time n(

the New York automobile show. No
public announcement of any kind will

be made before that time and no in-
formation given out as to the features
that will characterize the new product

The distributors, however, were
given the privilege of viewing the new
cars and were thoroughly instructed
on the mechanical principles Involved
to the minutest details. Paige
tives arc convinced that the new series
bearing the Paige name-plate will nol
only maintain the steady advance thai
has marked these cars in the last sis
years, but that they have in their new
models something that will compel
public attention to an unusual degree,

The visiting distributors were ad-
dressed by President Harry M. Jewett,
Sales Manager Henry Krohn, and men

from the technical and advertising de-
partments. A uay was also spent in
Inspecting and studying the merchan-
dislng plans of the Paige Company,
the elficiency and sales promotion de-
partments, the school conducted lot
better Paige salesmen and other fea-
tures that now characterize the Paige
organization.

GINGEROLE DRAWS THE INFLAMMA
TION FROM CORNS, SORE FEET

AND BUNIONS INSTANTLY
Apply this wonderful ointment ami j

you will be surprised at the quick re-
lief. It is positively guaranteed to
draw the inflammation out and banish
the agony that makes your life miser-
able.

Swollen rheumatic joints are re-
duced and the pain quickly stopped.
It's better and acts more quickly than
any liniment, poultice, or hot water
bottle for any ache or pain or sore-

! nefs anywhere.
Do not suffer when GINGEROIiB

will help you so quickly, but be sur
you yet the original GNGEROLE?-
"the ointment with the ginger." All
first-class druggists sell it for 25 cent.'
on the money back If dissatisfied
plan.

For sale by Gross' Drug store, Croll
Kc-ller. Clark's Medicine store, and

\u25a0 dealers everywhere.?adv.

East End Bank
13th and Howard Sts.

Our Christmas
Savings Society Is
Now Open For 1917

All Series as Usual
\

% ;

£. A. HEFFELFINGER, President
JOHN K. MAT, Vice President
AL. K. THOMAS, Cashier
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